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Example Sentences
A: The Queen is meeting the prime minister (Boris
Johnson). The Queen is shaking hands with the prime
minister. The prime minister is bowing. Official duties –
the Queen opens new sessions of parliament and meets
the prime minister regularly.
B: Prince William and Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge,
are sitting with some children. There is a man playing the
guitar. A woman is reading from a book. Positives – the
royals do a lot of work for different charities.
C: The Queen and other people are standing in front
of a large house or castle (Balmoral Castle). Finances –
Places like Balmoral Castle in Scotland and Sandringham
House in England have belonged to the House of Windsor
for generations.
D: Lots of people / crowds are watching a royal wedding at
Windsor Castle. You can see carriages with some wedding
guests. Positives – Royal weddings / royals bring a lot of
tourists to the UK.
E: Prince Harry and Meghan Markle are riding in a car
on their wedding day. Scandals – the latest scandal has
seen Prince Harry and his wife Meghan leave the royal
family completely, to try and have a life away from all the
craziness.

Factual mistakes: 1 The queen doesn’t choose the
Parliament, she opens new sessions of Parliament. 2 They
fly around the world to represent the UK abroad, not
to give people medals. 3 The Queen doesn’t carry any
money. 4 The royal family is worth around £70 billion, not
million. 5 The royal family gets more than one pound from
every person in the UK, not England. 6 A lot of the money
is used to look after buildings like Buckingham Palace,
not Balmoral Castle. 7 King Edward abdicated, not King
George. 8 He fell in love with an American, not a Canadian.
9 The royal family stayed in London during the Second
World War, not the First. 10 Thousands of tourists pay to
visit royal castles and palaces, not to meet the Queen.
Spelling mistakes: 1 choses × chooses, 2 regulaly ×
regularly, 3 peeple × people, 4 borow × borrow, 5 milion ×
million, 6 luck × look, 7 skandals × scandals, 8 charitys ×
charities, 9 dificult × difficult, 10 turists × tourists
Royal Talk: 1C, 2C, 3B, 4B, 5A, 6B
Grammar Activity: Prince Philip is Prince Archie’s
great-grandfather / Prince Archie is Prince Philip’s
great-grandson.
Prince George is Prince Harry’s nephew / Prince Harry is
Prince George’s uncle.
The Queen is Camilla’s mother-in-law / Camilla is the
Queen’s daughter-in-law.
Prince Charles is Prince George’s grandfather / Prince
George is Prince Charles’ grandson.
Meghan Markle is Kate Middleton’s sister-in-law.
Prince William is Prince Harry’s brother.

